11<sup>th</sup> October 2016

**SHOW DAY**

Given our proximity to the Royal Melbourne Showgrounds, MPW joins in the celebration by running our version of the show in an event we call Show Day. This whole school event is planned and operated by the students and supported by teaching staff. Due to the rain Show day has been re-scheduled to Wednesday 12<sup>th</sup> October 11.30am – 1.15pm.

At this time students are given time to set up a variety of activities for the whole school to take part in. Students are involved in the running of their stall and will be involved in a roster system with students from their grade. Generally the students have one hour to enjoy what is on offer. This is an extremely popular event at Moonee Ponds West. Students are required to donate a pre loved toy/ game that will be used as a prize.

Parents and families are very welcome to come along at 11.30am and join in the fun of this annual school event.

The Prep One Team